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Your Labrador has been getting into trouble a lot lately. Just two days ago, he jumped from the 

couch and onto your coffee table, spilling milk tea all over your beige carpet. And, getting out the 

stain —before it became permanent, was the stuff of your nightmares. 

Even today, wasn’t any better. He tried to initiate the tug of war when you attempted to pry away 

the cushion from his mouth. And, you’re confused! You just can’t comprehend, what happened 

to your well-behaved, four-legged friend to make him behave this way.  



But that’s when you realize that your poor little dog has been cooped up in your studio apartment 

for a week now. No wonder, he seems to be a bit cranky, annoyed, and so persistent on 

destroying whatever came in his path! 

Looking for a way to keep your canine friend entertained and six feet away from trouble? Here 

are some of the best games that you can try to help your dog get the excess energy out of his 

system! 

 

Fetch that Frisbee 

Playing a game of fetch can help your dog exercise its short, little legs. In addition to this, it can 

also be an excellent way for your dog to blow off the excessive energy in his system. Therefore, 

pick a spot in a nearby park or just head out to your backyard to keep your four-legged friend 

entertained. However, make sure to opt for softer frisbees. This will ensure that your dog doesn’t 

get hit in the face while trying to catch the disc.  

If your dog’s new to this game, practice with him beforehand. You can do this by tossing the 

frisbee over sort distance and then, encouraging him to follow after it. Once your dog gets the 

hang of the game, you can easily increase the distance to get him to exercise more.  



1,2,3…Chase the Bubbles  

If you’re looking for a fun way to keep your dog entertained, go for the chase the bubbles game. 

You’ll be surprised to learn just how many dogs adore this game!  

However, if your dog doesn’t have any experience chasing bubbles, you can easily teach him how 

to. Start by blowing a few bubbles in his direction and then encourage him to chase after them. 

If your dog still seems a bit hesitant, try and chase the bubbles yourself. This will show your dog 

that he has nothing to worry about! 

Find the Treats 

Looking for a fun game that never gets old? Try to find the treats game with your dog! This game 

isn’t only mentally stimulating but also, a good way for your dogs to up its sniffing game. 

Start by spreading out a few treats on the ground and then ask him to find the treats. If you notice 

your dog having a little trouble along the way, make sure to guide him. You can also increase the 

difficulty level, once your dog has become good at spotting the hidden treats! 

While you adore your furry-friend from the moon to back, at times, work responsibilities can 

make it difficult to take your dog out every day for some fun. If you’re looking for a dog walker 

in Golders green, get in touch with Premier Dog Walkers! Our dog walking service offers you 

some of the highest-rated and friendliest dog walking teams in London. 

For more information about our services, contact us today!  

  

 

https://premierdogwalkers.com/dog-walking/
https://premierdogwalkers.com/contact/

